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TRIALS AND THE FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE
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ROGER J .. .MINER
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~-

Trial by Jury

1.
des:

Right to Jury Trial -The seventh arne
"In

ts at common

controversy

twe

11

j

se

otherwise

,

value in

dollars, the right

tr

by a j

no

1 by
1

ned in any Court of the United States,

ng to the

of common law .. "

See also
-----

.. R .. Civ .. P ..

38(a) ..
2.

Jury Demand - Party may indorse demand on pleading

but written demand for trial of any issue as of right must be
made no later than ten days after the service of last pleading
directed to such issue.

Fed. R. Civ. P. 38(b).

Unless issues to

be tried are specified in demand, all issues triable by jury are
covered.

Where trial of only certain issues is demanded, other

party may serve demand
original demand or
Fed. R. Civ. P. 38(c).
consent of all parties.

trial on other issues wi

in ten

ys

thin lesser time prescribed by court ..
Demand may not be withdrawn without
Fed. R. Civ. P. 38(d).

Failure to serve

and file (filing required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 5(d)) constitutes
wa

Fed. R. Civ. P. 38(d).

waiver under very limi

Court may permit wit

circumstances.

Fed. R. Civ. P. 39(b);

Cir. 1967) (mere

Noonan v. Cunard Steamship Co., 375 F.2d 69
i

rtence

counsel is not an adequate

is).

But

Cascone v. Ortho Pharmaceutial Corp., 702 F.2d 389
(untimely jury
3.

al

in

ties, Court may

call

inst
a non

r
Uni

ury tri

advisory capaci
ims are

from state court).

Use of Jury in Non-Jury Cases - Court may i

visory jury on motion or

actions

t

Cir. 1983)

~

sponte.

ury issues except in

acts in

Fed.. R.. C i v.. P.. 3 9 (c) ..

on equitable claims

States

legal and equitable

Likewise, as to a claim

a thi

party claim is triable by

jury as of right.
4.

Consolidation and Bifurcation - Joint trial or

consolidation may be ordered as to actions involving common
questions of law or fact ..

Fed. R. Civ. P. 42(a).

~separate

trial on any claim or issue may be ordered to further
convenience, avoid prejudice "or when separate trials will
conducive to expedition and economy."

Fed. R. Civ. P .. 42(b).

General Rule 40 N.D.N.Y. permits the Court to order a separate
trial on issue of liability in

sonal injury and other civil

litigation where it may be decided as a prerequisite to
termination of other issues.

2

the

inent statutes

States

sented in same case.

against the Uni

non

jury trial

consent

A.lso,

5.

members, most
Rule.

the normal j

stricts provide for s

E.g., General Rule 45 N.D.N.Y.

any

ct or fi

consists
members

They also may sti

ng by a stated majori

se, a unanimous verdict is

N.. B ..

cases in Distr
impanelled.
6.

Local

Parties may stipulate

jurors less
a ve

48..

~!though

Jury size -

Courts.

Up to six

Fed. R. C

• P.

in civil

rnate jurors may be

.. R .. Civ .. P .. 47(b) ..
Examination of Prospective Jurors -

voir

dire examination is conducted by the Court in most cases,
Civ. P. 47

des that the Court may allow the

conduct the examination..

The Rule

supplement the Court's voir dire wi
as the Court deems proper.

..

R ..

to

so allows the attorneys to
such additional questions

The additional questions generally
~

will be asked by the Court.

set of voir dire questions should

be submitted prior to the commencement of examination ..
7.

Challenging Prospective Jurors -Each side is

entitled to three peremptory challenges, and multiple parties on
each side are considered a single par

unless the Court allows

additional peremptory challenges to be exercised jointly or
severally.

28 U.. S.C .. § 1870.

Peremptory challenges for

alternate jurors are allowed as follows:

47(b) ..

one

or four; and

ree for five or six.

"All challenges

cause or favor,

3

one or two; two
.. R. Civ .. P ..
to

1 or to i

or
court."

18

u.s.c.

vi

jurors,

§ 1870.

1 be

i

The challenge for cause must

fore the jury is impanelled and failure to chal
consi

a wa

the "jury

is

are

1

" system or the "struck jury

States v. Blouin, 666 F.
8.

Opening Statements and Closing Arguments is limited to a

statement

~n

scussion

,

statements

It should avo

facts to be
or detailed

796 (2d Cir. 1981).

s

scriptions of anticipated testimony.

clearly appears from the

ng statement that there is no

the claim, a verdict may be directed.
5 A.L.R.3d 1405.

The right to make a

subject to various restrictions.

sis

See generally
ing argument is

Counsel is permitted to argue

that certain conclusions may be drawn from the evidence and
applicable law, but may not comment on matters not in evidence,
matters based only on

sonal knowledge and beliefs, principles

law contrary to the instructions of the Court and personal
characteristics

witnesses and parties

the issues on trial.

ving no relevance to

Reasonable time limitations may be

by the Court ..
9.
u~~~v~nas

Issuance of Subpoena For Attendance At Trial -

are issued by the clerk at the request
so command the production

4

any
si

,

documents or tangi

place

things ..

ce is also

state statute or

at any "place

of the place of trial ..

place

ce

juri

Fees

mileage as

a

ction sitti

the district court is held."

45(e)(l) ..

a

in the state

court permits

a state court of ge

is

or at any

district where the trial is to be he

in

outside the district within 100 mi
Ser

at any

ce

in

Fed. R. Civ. P.

scribed by 28 U.S.C. § 18

must
10.

Order of Presentation; Objections - The Court is

enjoined to

se reasonable control over

of interrogating witnesses and presenting evidence.
6ll(a) ..

order

mode

7\lthough cross-examination should be limi

Fed. R.

d.

to subject

matter of direct examination and credibility matters, the Court
may allow inquiry into additional matters.

Fed. R. Evid. 6ll(b).

Leading questions are allowed under certain conditions..
Evid. 6ll(c).

.. R ..

Objections to evidence must be timely made, Fed ..

R. Evid. 103(a)(l), offers of proof should be considered, Fed. R.
Evid. 103(a)(2), and exceptions are unnecessary, Fed. R. Civ. P.
46.

The Court may call and interrogate witnesses, Fed ..

R ..

Evid.

614, and has the discretion to allow the reopening of a case
the

ion of

tional evidence.

, 375 F.2d 692 (8th Cir. 1967).

5

Skogen v. Dow Chemical

11.

Trial Motions - (a) Motion for a Directed Verdict -

• R. Civ. P. 50(a) -may be made after opening statements, at
the close of an opponent's evidence or at the close
nee.

The g

motion must

test is

inferences

overwhelmingly in favor

1 the

specified.
int so

one party that reasona

not arrive at a contra

ct.

Epoch Producing Corp. v.

Killiam Shows, Inc., 522 F.2d 737, 742-43 (2d Cir. 1975), cert.
denied, 424

u.s.

955 (1976).

{b) Motion for Judgment Notwithstanding the Verdict Fed. R. Civ. P. 50(b) -may be made only if motion for
verdict is denied and must be made within ten
judgment or discharge of jury without a

rected

ter
ct.

of

This peri

may

not be extended by stipulation or order.
12.

Jury Instructions - Written requests to charge

should be submitted.

The Court is required to inform counsel of

its proposed rulings on the requests prior to argument, and
specific objections must be made to each instruction or
to instruct before the jury retires.

ilure

Fed. R. Civ. P. 51.

The

rule requires the court to instruct the jury after arguments are
completed, but it has been suggested that argument should follow
the charge ..
13.

Verdicts -The Court has the discretion to

general verdict, a

ial verdict in the form

6

a

re a
rate

written fi

ng as to each issue

accompani
fact.

fact, or a ge

ct

by written interrogatories upon one or more issues

Fed. R. Civ. P. 49.

verdicts, i ncl

ng

Counsel should

t

proposed

1 verdicts and inte

ls ..
Motion for New Trial -Fed. R. C

14.

motion

a new tri

trial by j

a

"in an action in which there

, for

reasons

i

The motion must be

days after the entry

judgment

a

new trials

in actions at law in

heretofore been
United States."

. P. 59

courts

not

the

than ten

may be joined with a motion

judgment notwithstanding the verdict.

15.

Improving the Work of Juries - Experiments in the

Second Circuit - Attorney participation in the voir dire;
individual voir dire questioning of jury panelists out of the
presence

other panelists; pre-instructing the jury; allowing

jurors to submit questions; affirmatively advising jurors that
they may take notes; furni
charge; tape

B.

ing the jury with a copy of the

ing the court's charge.

Non-Jury Trials

1.

Procedure - General

, the

a non-jury trial is the same as

7

e

the
for

a jury tri

The judge has the same

jury in the

nation

i

ctual issues..

lities as

"In the tr

of a

nonjury case, it is virtually impossible for a trial j
commit reversi

error

receiving i

to or not .. "

to

e

,

Builders Steel Co .. v .. Commissioner

of Internal Revenue, 179 F.2d 377, 379 (8th Cir. 1950).
2.
smis

Trial Motions - Defendant may move
ter

evidence "on

intiff has

invo
sentation

that upon

the law the

plaintiff has shown no right to relief."

Fed. R .. Civ. P. 4l(b).

The Court then may determine the facts and give judgment against
the plaintiff or may defer judgment until the close of all
evidence.
3.

Findings - The Court must make findings of fact and

conclusions of law in all cases tried without a jury or with an
advisory jury.

"It will be sufficient if the findings of fact

and conclusions of law are stated orally and recorded in open
court following the close of the evidence or appear in an opinion
or memorandum of decision filed by the court."
52(a).

Fed .. R .. Civ .. P ..

Findings of fact will not be disturbed unless "clearly

erroneous."

Counsel should submit proposed findings and

conclusions in every non-jury case.
4.

Masters and Magistrates - The

ial master the duty to

fi

8

may re

ngs in matters

to a
account,

, or upon a showing

or of difficult computation of

Fed. R. Civ. P. 53(b).

some exceptional condition requires it.

Objections to the master's report may be made, but the fi
must

ss

Court

Civ. P. 53(e){2).
ial master.
5.

A magistrate
28

u.s.c

§

rly erroneous ..

..

designated to serve as a

636(b){2).

Post Trial Motions -Within ten days after
move the Court to

, a

make addit

1 findings.

may be joined

R ..

its fi

Fed. R .. Civ. P .. 52(b) ..

th a motion for a new trial ..

of

11

or to
is mot

0n a motion

a

new trial in an action tried without a jury, the court may open
the judgment if one has been entered, take
amend findings

tional testimony,

ions of law or make new

fact and con

findings and conclusions, and direct the entry of a new
judgment ... Fed. R. Civ. P. 59{a)(2).

II..

Evidence

1.

With certain exceptions, the Federal Rules of Evidence

apply to all proceedings in the courts of the United States and
before United States Magistrates.
are divided into eleven
I.
II.

~rticles

Fed. R .. Evid. 101.
as follows:

General Provisions (Fed. R.

d .. 101-106)

Judicial Notice (Fed. R. Evid. 201)

9

The Rules

III..

ngs

Presumptions in Civil Actions and

(Fed. R. Evid. 301-302)

IV.

v.
VI ..

VII .

Releva
Pr

and Its Limits (Fed. R. Evid. 401-412)
s (Fed .. R..

d. 501)

tnesses (Fed. R. Evid. 601-615)
Opi

ons and

• R.

rt Testimony (

701-706)
VIII ..

IX.

.. R ..

Authenticat

d .. 8

n and Indent

806)
ication (Fed. R. Evid.

901-903)
X..

(Fed. R.

Writings, Recordings,

Contents

Photographs

d. 1001-1008)
XI.

2.

Miscellaneous Rules (Fed. R .

d .. 1101

Preliminary Questions - Except where e

103)

dence is

admitted subject to connection in the first instance, issues
relating to the admissibility of evidence, the existence of a
privilege and the qualification of a person to be a witness are
determined by the Court, which is not bound by the rules of
evidence (except as to
matters.
3.

ivilege) when inquiring into those

Fed. R. Evid. 104(a) and (b).
Limited Admissibility - A limiting jury instruction may

be reques

to restrict the scope of evidence admissible as to

one party or
or purpose ..

one
..

R ..

se but inadmissible as to another
d. 105 .

10

rty

4..

Relevant Evidence - Although all relevant

lly is admissible, Fed. R. Evid. 402, the Court may exclude
such

nee "if its probative value is substantially

outweighed
issues, or

danger
sl

ng

delay, waste of t
evidence."
5.

unfair

usion

jury, or by considerations

, or needless

Fed. R.

sentation

d. 403 ..

Habit and Routine -

routine

ce,

nee

the

ice of an organization may

son or

a

t

rece

to prove

conduct on a particular occasion was in conformity with the
routine or practice.

Fed. R. Evid. 406.

nor eyewitness testimony is neces

Nei

corroboration

to support such evidence.

McCormick's definition of "habit" is adopted in the Advisory
Committee Notes: "one's regular response to a repeated specific
situation ....
6.

Character Evidence - Character or reputation may be in

issue in certain civil actions.

Proof by testimony as to

reputation or by testimony in the form of an opinion may be made
where evidence
admissible ..

character or of a trait of character is

Fed .. R. Evid. 405(a) ..

Where character or character

trait "is an essential element of a charge,

im, or defense,

proof may also be made of specific instances of ..... conduct .. "

.. R. Evid. 405(b).

11

7.

Subsequent Remedial Measures -

measures

de nee

is inadmissible to prove negligence or culpable conduct, except
"when

for another purpose, such as
si

cent

lity of

, or impeachment .. "
appl

s to strict li

ng owner

utionary measures, if
Fed .. R.

lity cases tr

d .. 407 ..

The exclusion

d in the Second Circuit ..

Cann v. Ford Motor Co., 658 F.2d 54 (2d Cir. 1981),
456

u.s.
8..

ip,

denied,

960 (1982)
Compromise - Offers to compromise and statements made in

settlement negotiations are inadmissible to prove liability
or invalidity of the claim or amount.

Exceptions:

evidence

presented in

course of negotiations but otherwise

discoverable;

dence offered to prove bias or prejudice

a

witness or to negative a contention of undue delay; evidence
proving an effort to obstruct a criminal investigation or
prosecution.
9.

Fed. R. Evid. 408.

Privileges -

(a) Where federal law supplies the rule of

decision on a claim or defense to which the privilege is
pertinent - Unless specifically provided by (1) the

u.s.

Constitution (2) federal statute or (3) rules prescribed

the

Supreme Court under statutory authority, questions of pri

lege

are governed by federal common law.
(b) Where state law provides the rule of decision
respecting an element of a claim or

12

se, however,

n

the

pri

a

lege

subdi

tness,

sion

th State

determined in accordance

11

Fed .. R ..
10.

rson, government, State, or political

d .. 501 ..

Impeachment of Witness
(a)

ty, in

li
ng

party

a witness may be
ling him."

• R.

. 607.

Compare with N.Y. Civ. Prac. Law§ 4514 (impeachment

own

statement under oath or in writi

tness o
ibed by

tness).

(b) Credibility of Witnesses may be attacked or
supported by opinion or reputation evidence limited to
truthfulness or untruthfulness.

But, truthful character

dence

is admissible only after character for truthfulness has been
attacked by opinion or reputation evidence or otherwise.
Evid. 608{a) ..

Fed .. R.

Specific instances of conduct, other than

conviction of crime, cannot be proved by extrinsic evidence.
Court may pe

The

t specific instance inquiry on cross-examination

of a witness "(1) concerning his character for truthfulness or
untruthfulness, or (2) concerning the character for truthfulness
or untruthfulness of another witness as to which character the
witness being cross-examined has testified."

Fed. R. Evid ..

608(b).
(c) Evidence of conviction of crime will be admitted if
elicited from the

tness or established by public

13

if the

crime "(1} was punishable by death or
one year

the

court

under which he was convicted, and the

nes

the probative value

dence outwei
(2) i

judicial

di

punishment .. "

isonment in excess

s
..

R ..

admitting
to

, or

or false statement, rega
Evid.. 609 (a)..

Wi

the
ions, a

certain

ction over ten years old is not admissible

.. R.
11.

is

is

r

d. 609(b).
Refreshing Memory - If a witness uses a writing to

resh his memory while testifying, the
entitled to

is

the writing produced for i

ion and to

introduce the portion relating to the testimony..

In the

discretion of the Court, a writing used for memory refreshment
prior to the giving of testimony also may be ordered produced ..
Fed. R. Evid. 612.
12.

Prior Statements of Witness - Where a witness is

examined as to a prior statement, the contents need not be
revealed to him at the time of
to opposing counsel.
admissions

nation but must be disclosed

Fed. R. Evid. 613(a).

Except as to

a party-opponent, extrinsic evidence of a prior

inconsistent statement cannot be admitted "unless the witness is
afforded an opportunity to explain or deny the same and the
opposite

ty is af

an opportuni

14

to interro

him

thereon, or the interests

justice othe

se

re.

n

.. R ..

Evid .. 613(b)"
Witnesses Called by the Court

13 ..
's

a

14.

cal

by any

(b) ..

tnesses

Exclusion of Witnesses -The Court must
ty so

when a
sponte..

may

tnesses

tnesses as well as

d .. 614(a)

Fed .. R ..

On its own motion or at

Court may call

stion,

interrogate such

-

The

lowi

sts a

may not

may make

sua

an

excluded: a natural

party; an officer or employee designated as

ive

a corporate party; and "a person whose presence is shown by a
party to be essential to the presentation

his cause."

Fed. R..

Evid.. 615 ..
15.

Experts and Opinions
(a)

~n

expert witness, qualified as such by knowledge,

skill, experience, training or education may testify to assist
the trier of fact to understand the evidence or determine a
factual issue.

Fed. R. Evid. 702..

The expert may give an

opinion without prior disclosure of underlying
Fed .. R. Evid. 705.

s or data ..

The facts or data may be those perceived or

made known to the expert.

"If of a type reasonably

ied upon

by experts in the particular field in forming opinions or
i

s or

s upon the subject, the

admissible in evidence."

Fed. R.

15

d. 703.

ta

not
Opinion e

nee is

ssi

not i

because it involves ult

issues..

Fed .. R ..

Evid .. 704 ..
(b) Court-Appointed Experts - On motion
sua

Court may enter an

witnesses

be not

by

i

be

as
.. R .. Evid ..

or

cause why

Appointments may

as

Court may se

ies or

Compensation

to

any pa

to be pa

by

Court directs

parties in
fter

as costs.

706(a) and (b) ..

(c) Learned Treatises, established as
authority, may be

iable

into evidence (but not received as

exhibits) to the extent relied upon by an expert in direct
examination or cal
cross-examination.

to the expert's attention on
Fed. R. Evid. 803(18).

(d) Lay Witnesses may testify to opinions rationally
ba

on perceptions and helpful to an understanding of the

testimony or the determination of facts in issue.

Fed. R. Evid.

701.
16.

Hearsay and Non-Hearsay- (a) The

s define

as "a statement, other than one made by the declarant while
testifying at the trial or hearing,
the truth of the matter as
"Statement" is

"

fered in

dence to prove

Fed. R. Evid. 80l(c).

ined as an oral or written assertion

as

nonve

1 conduct intended as an assertion.

d ..

.. R ..

80l(a) ..
(b) The

ior statement of a witness is not
ury at a trial,

to penalty

g

hearing, or other proceeding or in a deposition ..

d ..

" R ..

80l(d)(l) ..
(c) The admission of a party-opponent is not hear
is i

"a statement by his agent or servant concerni

matter within the
the existence
17.

of his agency or employment, made during
the relationship."

Fed. R. Evid .. 80l(d)(2)(D).

Hearsay Exceptions -Twenty-three

ific

rule are listed in Fed. R. Evid. 803.

the hear

a

ions to

A

twenty-fourth listed exception relates to statements not covered
by the first twenty-three "but having equivalent circumstantial
guarantees of truthworthiness."

Fed. R. Evid. 803(24).

Certain

forms of hearsay are admissible when a witness is unavailable
because of court exemption,

usal to testify despite a court

order, lack of memory, inability to be

sent because of death,

illness or infirmity, or inability to procure the attendance of a
witness by process or other reasonable means..
804(a) ..

Fed. R .. Evid ..

Some of the significant specific hearsay

ions are

as follows:
(a) Present sense impression.
(b)

Exci

• R. Evid. 803(1).

.. R .. Ev i d .. 8 0 3 ( 2 ) ..

utterance ..

17

n existi

(c)

condition.

me

ical

Fed. R. Evid. 803(3).

(d) Statements
treatment ..

.. R ..

(e) Reco

Evid. 803(6).

purpose

me

is or

cal

d .. 803(4) ..
recollection ..

(f )

business

, emotiona 1, or

of regularly
This

d. 803(5) ..

.. R ..

acti

ty ..

..

R ..

represents an expans
s,

s

ion and i

,

records or data compilations kept by any business, institut
association,

ssion, occupation, and calling of every

nd,

whether or not conducted for profit ..
(g) Public records and reports.

Fed. R. Evid. 803(8)9

Included are "factual findings resulting from an investigation
made pursuant to authority granted by law, unless the sources of
information or other circumstances indicate lack of trustworthiness .. "

Id.

18..

f.\uthentication - Certain items, such as public documents

under seal, certified copies of publ

records, official

publications and newspapers and periodicals may
evidence without extrins
Evid. 902.

received in

evidence of authenticity.

Fed. R.

Where authentication or identification is

for admissibility, there must be "evidence sufficient to support
a fi

ng

claims .. "

the matter in question is
.. R. Evid. 901 ..

Rule

its proponent

nee:

rt

nion on handwriting, voice

identification, comparison with authenticated specimens, etc.
19.

Originals, Duplicates, and Other Evidence of Contents -

Original writings,
prove their contents.

s or photographs must
Fed. R. Evid. 1002.

to

However, duplicates

are admissible to the same extent as originals .. unless (1) a
genuine question is raised as to

authenticity

or (2) in the circumstances it would be
duplicate in lieu
evidence

the original."

the original contents

photograph may be

the original

ir to admit the

Fed. R. Evid. 1003.

Other

a writing, recording or

tted under certain circumstances.

Fed. R ..

Evid. 1004.
20.

Depositions as Evidence (a) A deposition may be used by any party to impeach the

testimony of the deponent "or for any other purpose permitted by
the Federal Rules of Evidence."

Fed. R. Civ. P. 32(a)(l).

The

deposition of a party or of the representative of a
entity "may be used by an adverse party for any purpose."

Fed.

R. Civ. P. 32(a)(2).
(b) The deposition of a witness may
purpose if the witness is dead; more than 100 mi

used for any
from the

place of trial or outside the United States; unable to attend
cause of

, illness, infirmity or imprisonment; or
In the case

"

ional circumstances" not

19

to

f

c

i

allow the deposition

ication may
a witness to be used.

to the Court to
Fed .. R,. Civ .. P ..

32(a)(3) ..
(c)

If part

one party, "an
ich
part introduced,

• R. C

a

ition is

in

may require him to i

se

any

in fairness to be cons
any party may i

• P. 32(a)(4).

20

any

s .. ,.
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;Jzc Fast ern Distnct nf

is
but because it is
if the
falls within an exis admissible even if it
to

4. Presence
of evidence is the""'''~ ... ,_. ...".
the

·"""'......... "to
and
normal
would
suggest that he would
silence as
in the truth of
is rare that all the conditions can be met to invoke this
doctrine,
In the barroom

rul·"

that Parker should have denied a
that
the
had breached a contract. It most """" .. "'"'
the rule that any statement made the presence of a
be otfcn~d
him in evidence.
1

In criminal cases, it is

""

uncommon for the prosecutor

to cross-examine the defendant
from

to

on cross,-cxamination.
In the same

sustained
in rhc dist..:n:tion of the court.
There is no rule of

L C'allsfor
of the witness~..,, mind. T'he
put to the witness is: "Was the car

.,-,. ..,"~'''"'''"' · "Your
I
of the witness's mind. Heaven forbid! The
witness to
should rule the question proper, and
answer.
What the
tion calls upon a
FtJ). R. E:va)~ 701, '"''"'"L"''"""
on the
of a '"'''~''·',.,""""'
Ah•"',.,;,,.,.• , is under Rule 701, is should

the

forbid

not a business record."
on the
that it is irrelevant.''
If further elaboration is ~ . . ,~ .....,.,.""

sides should be present.
l

lack of informed consent. t"Hiwt··v~~~
conceive it to be my
in the absence of an OD!eCiliOll,
out
the doctor's failure to warn the
about the risks of
the defendant moved strike
,~.,r·•n"'.-"' ""''"~''"'"n••nn the tack of informed consent, and
"~·,.,,c•· ,.,...,."""'" to amend the
conform
rV'\lfH'P•Ir"!ilir\0"

It should

minute. On the other
to the variance the moment the irrelevant""~""'~·"'''"""·'
were put, I
would have sustained the

to

''-"""'"·'"serve two purposes.
heard by the jury
evidence from
nrf'liP•rvP for
review whatever crpu.r-

